FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Wilwood Announces New Road Race Brake Kits for 1998-2002 Camaro and Firebird

Camarillo, CA • April, 2015

Wilwood Disc Brakes has configured two new front disc brake kits for 1998-2002 Camaros and Firebirds, or 1993-97 cars that have been upgraded with 1998-02 spindles. Four piston forged Superlite 4R/ST nickel finish Quick-Silver calipers, PolyMatrix race pads, and two-piece Spec 37 alloy 13.06” directional vane rotors, are combined in these easy bolt-on kits to meet rules in NASA’s Camaro / Mustang Challenge, American Iron, American Iron Express, and other similar sanctions using 17” or larger wheels. The calipers are volume matched to original equipment power brake system output, and can easily be matched to common master cylinder sizes on manual balance bar pedals.

Kits include braided stainless steel flex lines, radial mount caliper brackets, and all the necessary hardware to complete the installation. M.S.R.P. starts at $2,170.00.

GT Front Brake Kit, P/N 140-14074-N HD Front Brake Kit, P/N 140-14075-N

Wilwood has been expertly designing and manufacturing high-performance disc brakes in the USA since 1977. Engineered and rigorously tested for the track, Wilwood brakes provide unsurpassed quality and performance with sleek, lightweight designs. Wilwood has dominated the motorsports arena for decades, making their street market brakes among the most technologically advanced around.

For more information, or to request high resolution photos for printing, contact Wilwood Engineering at rroese@wilwood.com
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